Join us for a lunch briefing to coincide with the launch of the 2019 March of Dimes Report Card. Learn whether the state you represent is making the grade on the health of its mothers and infants. March of Dimes thanks Senators Lamar Alexander (TN) and Michael Bennet (CO) for sponsoring this important briefing.

**SPEAKERS INCLUDE:**

**Stacey D. Stewart**
President and CEO, March of Dimes

**Dr. Rahul Gupta**
SVP and Chief Medical and Health Officer, March of Dimes

**Tiffany Spina**
Parent Advocate, Manassas, VA

**Dr. Zsakeba Henderson**
Medical Officer, Maternal and Infant Health Branch, Division of Reproductive Health, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention – invited

**Dr. Karyl Rattay**
Director, Delaware Division of Public Health, Delaware Department of Health and Social Services

**Dr. Andrew Bremer**
Acting Chief, Pregnancy and Perinatology Branch, *Eunice Kennedy Shriver* National Institutes of Child Health and Development, National Institutes of Health – invited

**THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7**
**12:30 PM – 2:00 PM**
**G-11 DIRKSENI BUILDING**
*Lunch will be provided.*